
SIGN UP NOW!

$

One on One support from me, your creativity coach
sessions and access to me in messenger the entire time

Group support in our multiple group call sessions 
A community of motivated creatives
networking and collaborative opportunities

Weekly strategy and inspirational sessions
Guest speakers 
A personalized creative clarity package

You want to make a living as a creator, doing what you love every single day and most of all...to
have confidence in your abilities.

But you just can't let go of those limiting beliefs, the ideas that are gone as quick as they came,
and that 9-5 job that you hate (besides the fact that it provides financial stability).

You keep pushing your passion aside, spending your time working on someone else's dream. 

Maybe you work long hours at one job or maybe you work multiple jobs, but either way, the
guilt builds up because  you keep saying you will work on your dream when the timing or
money is right.

When you finally work on your creation, doubt floods in and pretty soon you've hit a wall and
its 2 am.

You dream about releasing it and showing the world.

You dream about finally quitting that job and having that freedom to do whatever and go
wherever the hell you want.

It isn't fair that all of the years, tears, and effort put into this has gotten you nowhere. You
avoid the "i told you so" looks from family and friends, right?

I've been there and I get it. You know what you have to do but actually getting it done is a
different story that few understand. 

I've gone through all of those feelings myself and worked with people just like you who were
sick of suppressing their passion. Sick of hitting creative blocks and never finishing that project
through. Sick of never having anything to show for it, including a paycheck. Sick of doubting
yourself.

That's why I've created a program to help you get to the root of the problem, conquer those
limiting beliefs, fears, and blocks, and prepare you to show the world your gift.

The Creative Clarity signature program is a group coaching experience that provides a 
 community of like-minded creatives to lean on and inspire you to show the world your voice.
It is for any creative field whether that be music, painting, photography, writing, tattooing,
make-up, (fill in the blank). 

This is exactly what you need to conquer your own worst critic- YOU, tear down the limiting
beliefs and doubt that society throws at a creative profession, and get ready to start living a
fulfilling life through your creative gift.

Stop playing small, working on someone else's dream while yours gets pushed further and
further down. Stop telling yourself that you aren't talented enough.

Become a Creative Clarity warrior and receive the following:

The chance to prioritize your dreams 

YOUR CREATIVITY COACH
Creative mind, marketing strategist, and

 your accountability partner , Katie Anne Warren

Learn how creativity
works (specific to you)
Find ways to use your
strengths to increase
creative production
Recognize your creative
block "triggers"

CREATIVE CLARITY 
SIGNATURE PROGRAM

Work through your
creative block or limiting
belief in real time with a
community to lean on and
a coach to walk you
through.
Use your tools to conquer

Create a structured
process where your
creativity can flow
Practice a mindfulness
routine
Incorporate areas you are
falling short from step 1

Find your rhythm and get to
work on your project!
Identify your target market
and prepare for release
Get feedback and support in a
safe and supportive space
with like-minded people

Understanding Creativity

Laying The Foundation
Discover areas in your
life that may be
impacting your creativity 
Identify what truly is
holding you back
Find your "why" and set
your intentions

Identifying The Now

Catching & Supporting

Creating Your Process

Developing Your Creation

Identify where you are
right now in life and in
your creative
endeavors. 
Figure out what is and
is not working for you

kat ieannecoaching .com

https://www.katieannecoaching.com/signatureprogram
https://www.katieannecoaching.com/signatureprogram

